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HONOR POPE
AT JUBILEE

CARDINALS PONTIFICATE AT ELAB-

ORATE SERVICES IX THE KAL-

TIMORE CATHEDRAL

GIBBONS ELOQUENT IN PRAISE

Over 1,000 Persons Received Com-

munion nnd the Papal Blessing

at the First Coin in 1111 it

of the Triiluum

MARTINZLLI AT CEREMONY

BALTIMORE, April 6.—The silver jubi-
lee of Pope I>eo XIII. was observed with
solemn and unusually elaborate services
at the cathedral today. The ceremony
was maikcd by the presence of two- cardinals. Cardinal Martinelll, th»
apostolic delegate who came over from
Washington last night to take part in the
cervices, pontificated, and Cardinal Gib-
bons preached the sermon. Notwith-
standing the inclemency of the weather,
a large congregation was present.

At the conclusion of the pontiflcial
mass the Rev. Father O'Donovan, of
Cardinal Gibbons' household, read a pa-

" pal brief, extending special plenary in-
dulgences to all Catholics of the archdio-
cese who attended the triduum.

At 7 o'clock this morning Cardinal Gib-
bons celebrated mass at a special service
for the cathedral sodality, at which 1,000
person- received communion and the pa-
pal blessing;

GlMmmu Elotincnt in Praise.

His eminence said in part:
"For nearly 2,000 years the bishop of

Rome has been the most conspicuous
jiK':re in the theater of public life. The
name of the sovereign pontiff Is indelibly
marked en the pages of ecclesiastical
history. It is intimately and inseparably
associated with the progress and enlighl-

"•enment and Hie Christian civilization of
the world. The pope ever stands be-
fore us as the commander-in-chief of the
arm of the lord of hosts. You might as
well shut out the light of day or the
air of heaven from your daily walks ad
exclude the Roman pontiff from his le-
gitimate and permanent sphere in the
hierarchy of the church. The history of
the Unitod States with the president left
out wov'<i be more intelligible than the
history of the Christian religion with the
omission of the name of the vicar of
Christ."'

His eminence then briefly outlined the
personal and ecclesiastical history of i/co
XJII., dwelling especially upon his ency-
clicals, of which he said:

"The tirst encyclical to which I shall
* allude is on 'Christian marriage,' which

was published in 1880. The holy father
vindicates In strong and earnest lan-
guage the unity, the sanctity and the in-
aissolubiity of the marriage bond. He
tells us that the married couple are the
source of the family, and the family is
the source of society. Social life can-
not be maintained in its purity and integ-
rity unless it is sanctified at the foun-
tain-head of the home. For the stream

| does not rise above its source.
Jesuit Dignified the Workshop.

"The encyclical on 'the condition of
'•workmen' was promulgated in 1591, and is

an exhaustive document on the rights
and duties of the laboring classes. Nevei
did the Redeemer of mankind confer a
greater temporal blessing on humanity
than by ennobling and sanctifying man-
ual labor and by rescuing It from the
degradation which had been attached to
it. Christ comes into the world, not sur-
rounded by the pomp and splendor of an
imperial majesty, but He appears as the

i reputed son of an artisan. 'Is not this
the carpenter, the son of Mary?' the peo-
ple said to him. He has shed a halo
around the workshop and has lightened
the workmen's tools by assuming the
trade of an artisan. If the professions
of a soldier, of a jurist, or of a prelate,
can be dignified by the examples of a
Washington, a Taney, and a Carroll,
how much more is the calling of a me-
chanic ennobled by the example of
Christ?

"A conflict between labor and capital
is as unreasonable as would be a conten-
tion between the head and the hands.
The interests of capital and labor are.
correlative. Capital without labor would !
be unproductive, labor without capital !
would be unprofitable. What would itavail a capitalist to say, 'Behold this
mountain of coal is mine' if there were
no hairy sons of toil to extract the coal
from its recesses and send it to the mar-
ket? What _ would it profit the laborer
to exhibit his brawny arm and his skill
if there were not capitalists to give him
employment?

Church Lettvens All Government.
"The third encyclical to which I shall

allude appeared in ISSS and treats 67 the
'constitution of the Christian states.' In j
this document the holy father clearly de- I
monstrates that the Catholic church canadapt herself to all forms of civil govern-

.jment. When I was invited to Komc by
the pope in ISS7 to receive the insignia of
a cardinal I delivered an address in the
church of Santa Maria, in Trastavere, my
titular church, and as I took this encycli-
cal for the text of my remarks 1 cannotdo better than to give the following ab-, " 'struct of the sermon, which was pro-U rounced upon that occasion:

" 'Our holy father, Leo XIII,in his lum-
inous encyclical on the constitution of
Christian' states declares that the church
is not committed to any particular form
of civil government. She adapts herself
to all. She leavens all with the sacred
leaven of the gospel. She has lived under
absolute empires, under constitutional
monarchies, and in free republics, and
everywhere she grows and expands.

" 'She has often, indeed, been hamper-
ed in her divine mission. She has even
been forced to struggle for existence
wherever depotism has cast its dark
shadow, like a plant shut out from the
blessed sunlight of heaven. But in tnegenial atmosphere of liberty she olossonialike the rose. For -myself. *5 a citizenof the United States, and witTOut closing
my eyes to our shortcomings as a na-
tion, I say with a deep sense of pride andgratitude that I belong to a countrywhere the civil government holds over usthe Aegis of its protection without Inter-fering with In in the legitimate exercise
of our sublime mission as ministers ofthe gospel of Christ.

Liberty Here Without License;
" 'Our country has liberty without li-cense, and authority without despotismShe rears no wall to exclude the strangerfrom coming amongl us. She has lewfrowning fortifications to repel the In-

vader, for. she is at peace with all the-„world. She rests secure in the conscious-

§ness
of her strength and her good willtoward all. Her harbors are open to

welcome the honest emigrant who comes
to advance hie temporal interests and finda peaceful home, but while we are ac-

Continued on Math Page.

DAY'S NEWS SUMMARIZED

For St. Paul ana Vicinity—Fair andwarmer Monday and Tuesday; variable
winds becoming fresh south.
DOMESTIC—

Nine men are shot, two being killed. In
a hunt for a negro In Alabama, all fall-
ing before the fugitive's aim before he
is captured and burned.

President accepts trust of distributing
money subscribed for relief of Boer
women and children in concentration
camps.
Fight for reciprocity with Cuba will be

resumed on floor of the house of n.pre-
sentntivea during the v.reek, and seems
likely of victory, despite determined op-
:-os;tIon.

Police and liquor dealers unite in forcing
a dry Sunday on New York, and even
candy stores and small dry goods stores
are closed.

Two cars of a Grand Trunk passenger
train are thrown from the track by a
defective switch at Milletta, Michigan,
and one man is killed and five injured.

Notable ceremonies mark the silver ju-
bilee of Pope Leo XIII.at Baltimore, at
which Cardinal Martinelli pontificates and
Cardinal Gibbons preaches the sermon.

John Barrett, commissioner eeneral to
Asia of the St. Louis exposition, says
foreign exhibits cannot possibly be com-
pleted by IW)3, and postponement of the
fair seems made necessary.
LOCAL—

Mining men say explorations on large
scale will be conducted on Mesaba range
this summer.

Commander-in-chief of G A. R. gives
suggestions for Memorial day exercises
in schools.

Executive committee of state fair boardannounces its race programme.
Rev. D. L. Rader, pastor of the First

Methodist Episcopal church, says saloonshave strong grip on newspapers.
Rev. G. Campbell Morgan is pleased

with results of his work in St. Paul.
E. S. Marchand, of Algiers, La., talks

of so-called English army camps in the
South.

Moulders' helpers form a union and ap-ply for a charter.
WASHINGTON—

P-. p.- Austin, chief of the bureau of
statistics, says the trade- of the United
growthWlth the Orient is showing great

President is determined to remove Gen
Allies by order and to force SecretaryHnchcoek into resignation.
FOREIGN— \

Peace parley in South Africa is decayed
and Schalkburger and other Transvaalleader.? seek a more convenient place tocenter with Gen. Delarey.

Reports of South African battles showthat Boers have led English troops intotwo ambushes and that losses have beenheavy in severe fighting.
Kaiser eulogizes Cecil Rhodes and sayshis bequests "constitute an enduring im-pulse to good feeiing between Germany,

England and the United States."
Twenty-one persons have died as the

result of collapse of a grandstand at theinternational football contest betweenEngland and Scotland, and the list of in-jured Is over 250.
BUSINESS—

re?phOlM? °l- Amerlcan farm products
year In th» W°St P? in£ for an "sealjear in the history of the country

cesfor nth°ef:fC r.ema, ins dull despite suc-cess or tho Russian loan.
SPORTING—

Mike D?n,l,in V in jail a Baltimore re-fuses to talk to newspapers
St. Paul team defeats St. Louis in exhi-bition game by 6-5. eauu-

SCHEDULED TO OCCUR TODAY.

Metfopolitan-"Pnde of Jennico," 8:15Grand-"Fiddle Dee Dee," 8:15 -
8-15

~"VlCt°rian Burlesquer3,"- 2:30 and

Annual meeting Roosevelt club at Mer-chants hotel, 8.
Congregational meeting Central Presby-

terian church to act on Rev. A. B Mel-drum's resignation. .
Second ward Democratic precinct com-mltteemea meet at S°2 East Seventhfeu 6GI.

NEWS INDEX.

I—Pope Honored at Jubilee
Football Field Disaster Grows.President Takes Boer Aid FundBoers' Peace Parley Delayed.
Dry Sunday in New York.Britons Die in a Boer Trap.

Kaiser Praises Dead Rhodes.
2—Mesaba Range Active.Plans for Memorial Day

State Fair Race Progranune.Moulders' Helpers Form Union.Minister Discusses Newspapers.
Rr?£'n S H.ear the Rev" G- 3 Morgan.B«tons Camp in Louisiana.\u25a0Nine Shot in a Man Hunt.

3—News of the Northwest.Social Gossip About Our Neighbors.
4—Editorial Comment.

Review of the Theaters-New York Letter.Industrial Notes and Gossip.United States Gains Oriental Trade.S—Sporting News of the Day.
St. Paul Wins in the Ninth.Rowdy Ball Player in Baltimore JailGossip About Ball Players
*,

s aJ d u PP*reuts of the Fighters
May Postpone St. Louis Exposition"

Grandma Enjoys School Life
fc~A Wife Is a Legal Asset.

Dr. Hirsoh's Idea of Miracles.Union Engineers Settle StrikeRobler Retracts His Statement
7—Official City Notices.
B—Farm, Field and GardenGlebe Popular Wants.
9-Cuban Fight to be Resumed

Roosevelt After Miles and Hitchcock.
Clews on Money and Securities.

IC—Gold Unlimited In Alaska.
Death in Wreck on Grand Trunk.
Wife Hides-a Proxy.
Daily Short Story.
Globe Puzzle Picture.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMSHIPS.

P«vt. Arrived. Sailed.
Cape Spartei...Maria Theresa.

(Passed.)
Liverpool Nomadic
Queenstown ... Saxonia.
Plymouth MoUltc
Auckland Sononma.
Nsw York L'Aquitaine

LOUBETESCAPESDANGER
WEAK MIM)ED MAX WITH REVOL-

VER ARRESTED FOR THREAT.

PARIS, April o.—While President Lou-
bet was driving to the Elysee palace this
morning, a man named Sejourne, carry-
ing a revolver, approached his carriage,
and exclaimed: "I demand justice."' Se-
journe was immediately arrested. He
appears to be weak minded.

LATTER DAY SAINTS FAST.
Xo Men Is for General Couf-jr»nce

Members (or 24 Hours.
LAMONI. lowa. April 6.—The LfltteiDay Saint's Sunday school convention

closed last night. The general annual
conference began today by the observance
of a fast appointed by the first presi-
dency, and to last from the Saturday
evening meal to the Sunday evening
meal. There was preaching in the morn-
ing by Elder R. C. Evans, of London.
Can.

The great crowd that gathered made
necessary an overflow meeting, at which
Elder C. E. Butterwcrth, of Dow" City,
lowa, preached, j Three sacrament meet-
ings were held in the afternoon. Presi-
dent Joseph Smith, |of Lamonl, lowa,
preached tonight, and Elder James Moler,
of Ohio, also/ addressed an overflow
meeting. 4

r "

NINE SHOT IN
A MAN HUNT

NEGRO KILLS TWO, FATALLY IX-

JIRES THREE AXD WOUNDS

FOUR BEFORE HE IS KILLED

MILITIA CALLED TO SCENE

Fugitive Is Forced Out by Firing

of His Haven, and Then Makes

His Every Ballet
Count

BODY EURNED AND MUTILATED

TUSCUMBIA, Aln., April 6.-Three men
are dead, three mortally wounded and
four seriously wounded as the result of
an attempt by Sheriff Gassaway today
to arrest Will Reynolds, a desperate ne-
gro.

The dead are—
HUGH JONES, shot through the head.
808 WALLACE
WILL REY2\OLDS.Fatally Wounded—
Sheriff Charles Gassawav, shot through

the arm and abdomen.
Will Gassaway, s-hot through the abdo-men.
P. A. Prout, shot through stomach.
Seriously Wounded—

Payne, shot through chest.
Jim Finney, shot through right shoul-

der.
Robert Patterson, shot through Ug.
Jesse Davis, s-hot through jaw.

All of the foregoing casualties, except
the death of Reynolds himself, are the
result of the deadly fire of Reynolds with

a 4.r>-caliber Winchester. The negro was
in his turn riddled and his body thrown
into a fire.

Sheriff Cassaway went to a negro set-
tlement, "Knardtown," this morning to
arrest Will Reynolds for obtaining goods
under false metenses. The officer was
met by the negro, who opened a fire witu
a Winchester, wounding the sheriff and
immediately firing upon the deputy, Will
Gassaway, who was some 300 yards away,
mortally wounding him.

EMPEROR IN EULOGY
GERMAN KAISER PRAISES THE

PHILANTHROPY AND THE
AIM OF RHODES

BERLIN, April 6.—"This bequest shows
the wide reach of Cecil Rhode's mind and
his vision of the future," said Emperor

William to Dr. yon Lucanus, the chief of
his majesty's civil cabinet, who alluded
to the will of Mr. Rhodes during an
audience with the emperor yesterday
morning.

As soon as posible every man in town
who could procure a gun was in the

Dynamite Used l>y Officers.

It was then pointed out to his majesty

that Mr. Rhodes, while leaving precise

directions as to the selection of the "ben-
eficiaries of the Rhodes scholarships in
other countries, the selection of the ben-
eficiaries of the fifteen scholarships set
aside for the Germans had been left to
the discretion of Emperor William.

The bequests of Mr. Rhodes are regard-
ed at court as constituting an enduring
impulse to good feeling betweei Ger-
many, Great Britain and the United
states and the colonies of these coun-
tries, and as giving more substance to
the grouping of the Teutonic powers.

neighborhood, but owing to the location
none dared to venture within the open
space. Dynamite was procured and the
house in which the negro was barricaded
was bombarded, but to no effect. At 1

o'clock Capt. Simpson, of the Wheeler
rifles, arrived with twelve rifles and 1,000
cartridges, which were distributed among
twelve picked men.

This company was stationed around tne

house and riddled it, but the negro haa
taken refuge in the cellar and returned
the fire, killing Jones and wounding Fin-
ney. Coal oil was then procured ar£ af-
ter four hours of hard work the houses
adjoining that In which the negro was
located were fired by the Wheeler rities,
who had arrived on the scene.

The negro took refuge in a shed and

v.rhen it was fired he opened fire, killing
Wallace and wounding Davis, but the
people and some militiamen riddled the
negro and the crowd, numbering I,'JO',
grabbed the body and threw it back into
the burning building.

Wallace, who was killed, was closing in
on the negro, when he was shot through
the body. His body fell in the burning
debris, but was recovered. Davis, Wal-
lace and Falkner were the men who
fired the buildings. Relic seekers cut
off the negro's fingers and such parts
of the body as could be procured.

Three houses were burned in the effort
to reach the negro.

Several horses were killed in the battle
Tonight it Is reported that the sheriff
and his brother have no chance to live.
So deadly was the negro's aim that it
was possibly an hour before Prout could
be rescued. Not a shot was fired by
Reynolds that did not tell. The excite-
ment today was intense, but there is no
fear of an uprising among the negroes.

Fully 2,000 people from Florence and
Sheffield were here, and every surgeon in
the two towns was pressed into service.

Killed by Lightning Bolt.
Special to The Globe.

WINONA. Minn., April«.-Hen.-y Horn-oerg, or Wilson, and hi 3 two hors a3 wereinstantly ki.'Jed late Saturday afternoon
in Earns Wley while on the wav home
from Winoi.a by a stroke of Kghtaing,
in the nret thunder storm of the season.
Anton Rye. who was on the wagon seatwith HoialtTg, was not hurt,

"The earth belongs to th_e vital living
peoples, and these should act as one
when inefficient powers check advance*
ment," is another utterance attributed to
the Gorman emperor when his majesty
was speaking of Prince Henry's trip, ana
the need of a better understanding with
the United States.

The inclusion of Germany in Mr.
Rhodes' aims has brought out some con-
siderate expressions concerning his im-
perial purpose from even.the Anglophobe
journals, although most of the commenta-
tors on iTTs purposes hold him responsible
for the Boer war.

"Why have I not such a minister?"
Emperor William is said to have exclaim-
ed after an interview with Cecil Rhodes
in 1880. This remark is now widely re-
produced, and it enables the opposition
paragraphists to revile the present min-
istry.

DEATH LIST GROWS
TWEXTV-OAB, SICCIMB AS RESILT

OF I\JIKIKS DIE TO COLLAPSE
OF GRAXD STAND

OVER 250 PERSONS HURT

Many of These Cannot Recover, nml
Scenes Around the Overcrowded

Hospitals Where Friends
Throng Are Heartrending.

GLASGOW, April 6.—The casualty lists
of the Ibrox park disaster, when over
275 persons were killed or injured by the
collapsing of a spectators' stand during

the international football match yester-
day afternoon between England and Scot-
land, have been completed today. They
eclipse ail the reports and estimates of
tha casualties which were current last
night.

The disaster has resulted in the death
of twenty-one persons and the injury of
over 250. Nearly 2C*O of the injured were
so seriously hurt that they were taken
to Infirmaries for operations and treat-
ment. One hundred and ftfty of the in-
jured still remain in the city infirmaries.
A large proportion of the injured suffer
from broken limbs, crushed bodies and
gushed heads and faces. Several mere
deaths will undoubtedly result from the
more critical cases of fractured ekulls.

Today the infirmaries were besieged by
friends and relatives of the victims ol
the disaster, and heartrending- scenes
were witnessed when the names of those
who died today were posted outside tho
buildings.

The action of the authorities at Ibro%
park in averting a more general panic
by permitting the game to proceed wffflo
they encouraged the impression that pre-
vailed among the crowd within the in-
closure that the accident was not so
serious, is now commended. The incon-
gruity of the yell of applause mingling

with the groans of the struggling suf-
ferers, will never be forgotten by those
who witnessed the scent at the rear of
the terrace.
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MISS STONE IS ON BOARD THE DEUTSCHLAND, BOUND TOR HOME.

** -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"••-

Canadians Loss Is Heavy.

BRITONS DIE IN
A BOER TRAP

opened fire from almost nnderthe legs of
the British horses. A fierce hand-to-hand
struggle ensued in which both sides fro>
ly used the butt ends of their rifles. The
British regained the ridge they had just
left and began a rear guard action.

In the meantime a strong force of
Bo?ts had barred the road back to the
British camp. The coming of daylight
enabled Col. Lawley to see that the
guards were hard pressed, and he dis-
patched reinforcements with two guns to
their assistance. The reinforcements
soon compelled the Boers to retreat.

DETAILS OF DOORXBALT FARM

BATTLE SHOW THAT BURGHERS

OUTWITTED ENEMY

The British under Lawley had a very
hard fight and were ordered to retire by
squadron. The Boers disputed every Inch
of the road and continually attempted
to rush the guards, shouting "Hands
up!" At each successive position taken
up the British appeared in di-
minished numbers, for as it grew light-
er the aim of the Boers improved propor-
tionately.

"POM-POM" GUN IN BATTLE

Fighting Continues for Three Hours

and Attack Is Repnlsed Only by

Bravery of the Cana-

dian Troops

Careful computation gives the total
strength of the scattered Boer comman-
dos at between 8,000 and 9,000 men.

DELAY IN PEAGE PARLEYNIGHT AMBUSCADE REPORTED

KLERKSDORP, Transvaal Colony,
April U.—Details received of the battle at
Doorr.balt farm, March 31, in which
the British lost three officers and twenty-
four men killed, and sixteen officers and
331 men wounded, while the Boers lost
137 men killed and wounded, show that
quite 2,000 Boers opened a strong attack
from, different points, with three gunh
and a "pom-pom."

sciiAi.Kiu iu;i;k inable to get
HEAR EAOIGH TO DLLAREV

More Convenient (enter for Xeßotin-
tions Will Be SonKlit by the

Transvaal Government
Leaders.

This attack was made at a moment
when the British had left their luggage
in a lager in charge of the Canadian
contingent, and were galloping across the
open plain with the intention of captur-
ing a Boer convoy, which had been d!s
covered five miles ahead. The British
dismounted and opened a return fusilade
on the Boers.

KROOXSTAD, Orange River Colony,
April 6.—Owing to the great distance
arating the members of the Transvaal
mission here from Mr. Steyn, the presi-
dent of the Orange Free State, and Gei\.
Delarey, the negotiations between the
Boer leaders, in South Africa, looking to
the conclusion of the war, make little
progress.While the luggage, in charge of the

Canadians was sent for the British form-
(d a camp and began digging: trenches.
The shelling of the Boors stampeded the
mules and caused confusion, but other-

It is expected, however, that Actln?
President Sckalkburger and his collei
en the mission will shortly leave her
a more convenient center from which to
conduct the negotiations.

JOHANNESBURG, April 6.—A meeting
of the chamber of mines, the first since
the beginning cf the war, has been held
here. The president of the chamber Bald
in an address that it was greatly due to
Gen. Botha that much wanton destruction
had been avoided, as he had held the
commandant of the town personally re-
sponsible for the destruction of any prop-
erty which might occur.

The president also said it was high'y
probable that by next July half the min-
ing industry would be in operation and
that before many months full woritlng
would be resumed.

AID THE BOER WOMEN
lI.I.INOIS.WS, THROUGH PKh>II)F.\T,

RELIEVE IIKCO\CE\TRADOI>.

I-'uiul Will Be Distributed Throng)!
Consular Channel* anil It I« Hop-

ed to Materially Increase
Subscriptions.

CHICAGO, April 6.—A certified check
for $3,000, drawn to the order of !
dent Roosevelt, was- forwarded to
president March 28 by the committee of
citizens which Gov. "fcates appointed in
December last to raise funds for the re-
lief of Boer women and children in the
concentration camps of South Africa. In-
asmuch as the committee was without
satisfactory means of forwarding the
money, President Roosevelt was request, d
to accept the fund and have it forwardedthrough such channels as he might
best, to be disbursed for the relief of the
sufferers for whom it was intended.

A letter from Secretary Hay under date
of April 3 has been received by Peter
Van Vlissingen, secretary of the Illinois
committee, acknowledging the receipt of
the check by President Roosevelt and
stating that, as directed by the pres!.!' ;.t,
the money has been forwarded to the
United States consul general at Cape
Town, that being, in the president's opin-
ion, the most expeditious way of trans-
mitting it to its destination. The con-
sular officer at Cape Town, Secretary
Hay stated, has been directed to distrib-
ute the fund in the manner intended by
the donors.

wise it was not very effective, as many
shells failed to explode.

The Canadians were attacked by strong
numbers, but they gallantly repulsed
every attempt made by the Boers to
break through. One party of the Can-
adians fought until all were killed or
wounded, and the last man of this party,
although mortally wounded, emptied two
bandoliers of cartridges at the enemy,
and then broke his rifle.

The fighting was severe and general
for fully three hours, but after the Brit-
ish had entrenched and the guns got into
action, tho forces repelled numerous and
determined attacks made under the per-
sonal exhortations of the Boer leaders.

Toward night'the fire gradually ceas«d,
and the Boers retired.

The British then telegraphed for aid,
and further entrenched their camp for
the night, to await the arrival of Gen.
Kitchener, but the Boers made no at-
tempt to renew the attack.

OTTAWA, Ont., April 6.-A cablegram
from Bok Neck, South Africa, to Lord
Mintc gives the following list of casual-
ties among the Canadian troops in the
engagement at Hurt Ricer:

Killed—Sergeant John Campbell Perry
Guelph; Private W. T. Peters. Cran-
brok, B. C: Corporal Sherritt Guelnh-Private W. Volwoith. Revelstoke B C \u25a0

Private ML G. Hustin, London; Private
C. X. Evans, London; Private W. P XMilligan. Peterboro.

Since dead:
Private A. West, Montreal; Private D

H. Campbell, Brandon, Man.
Dangerously Wounded—Corporal F S

HcLu Howard. Montreal; Private S' M*
Lexkmt, Cranbrook, B. C; Private J. C
Graffins. Cranbrook, B. C.

Severely Wounded—Sergeant A Milne
Calgary, X. W. T.; Shoeingsmith W. H.Hunter, Winnipeg, Man.; Private J. C.
Fisher, Vancouver; Private L. Shelton
Moosoomin, N. W. T.; Private F. B*Hodges, Krdman: Private B. F Boges
Verdin, Man.; Private W. Dinsitski. Cal-
gary, N. W. T.; Private A. Delmar, St.John's, N. F.

Slightly Wounded—Sergeant W. A.
Rothen, Brandon; Sergeant Thomas
Western, Portage la Prairie, Man.; Pri-
vate A. Fortey, Winnipeg; Private J.
Simm.3, Nelson. B. C.; Private P. Hendy,
VRossland. 8.C.; Private Alex McDonald,
Fort Steel, B. C: Private Harris, Halifax
N. S.; Private G. N. Bossmanger, Hall-
fax, N. S.

Field Hospital-Severely \u25a0wounded, Q.
W. Gunn, London.

The list is not complete.

Ran Into M«ht Ambuxeade.
PRETORIA, April 6.—Details received

here of the rear guard action during the
night of March 31, between the Second
Dragoon Guards of Col. Lawley's com-
mand and the Boers, near Boshman's
Kop, show that a force of 200 British,
while endeavoring to surprise a Boer laa-
ger, rode straight into a force of 400
Boers. The night was dark.

The Boers were hidden In a drift and

President Roosevelt and the secretary
of state having so readily complied with
this first request. Mr. Van Vllssingen
announced today that it was now the
purpose of the committee to undertake
the collection of a much larger sum, and
that a systematic effort would be
throughout the state to collect cl
and drafts for SI each, payable to Theo-
dore Roosevelt. These checks and drafts,
Mr. Van Vlissingen states, will be for-
warded to the president from time to timeas they accumulate.

WOMAN IS AWARDED $6,000.

Mr*. -McAdnnift Settle* for $1,000,
Returns It and Sncccssf nil v Sues.

Special to The Globe.
FARGO, X. D., April 6.—Judge Amidon

has decided the case of Mrs. Me Adams,
of Grand Forks, against the U. 0. T.,
in the lady's favor. Her husbmd was
insured in the order for $6,000, and met
death in a burned building. Mrs. Mc-
Adams first settled with the company for
$1,000, but later returned that amount and
brought suit. '

Judge Amidon decided in her favor,
holding, the charges that fier bosban 1
was intoxicated at the time of his death
were unfounded.

PRICE TWO CENT3-.J JBv£sb£

DRY SUNDAY
IN NEW YORK

POLICE AXI> LIQIOR DEAI.KK* JOIX
IX ENFORCING STRICT OBBEAT-

AXCE OF LAW

RAINES LAW HOTELS OPEN

Outside of These Repo»itorie» of t'acj
Sandwich, However, Salooiix Aro

Closed All Over the Great
Metropolis

CANDY STORES DOORS SHUP

NEW YORK, April 6.-Tho police and
the liquor dealers forced on Greater New
York a "dry" Sunday today. Though
there were degrees of dryness, so to
speak, in different sections of tne metrop-
olis, the day has had no equal In the
suspension of the liquor traffic since five
years ago, when Supt. Thomas p. Byraea
tightly dosed the saloons one m< morable
Sunday.

On that occasion those pirtt-
uous ' ts were compelled to re-
sort to places outside of Chief Byrnes*
sphere of mflui nee. Ilia task
is said to have been easier than that
which confn nted th
he had no "Raines law hot
their sandwiches, to contend n

These hotels must be taken
Uon therefore when the word "dry"is used in connection with its oftoday, for the man who had cash to buy

a sandwich and a diink had small dinT-culty in slaking his thirst. Pew liquor
rs had the temerity to to ep open

and serve drinks alone, and of tho c whodid tlw majority were invited to visit the
nearest police station, there io remain
until bondsmen appeared.

Unquestionably the dryest part \u0084f NewYork today was that section whei
:id platoon of police madeso many arrest*. This is known as tho.Thirty-seventh street police precln t. only

one alleged violator of the excise law-was found today by the officers and only
two or tli- s law hot
their doors, and the proprietors Baw that
the law was closely observed.

Speak Eniiy is Established.
In the -Tenderloin," now known M th<j

'White Light" district, liquor was sold
but only under conditions which proved
drawbacks to many of the thirsty.. In many of the, saloons the shades were
drawn in the barrooms, but It was saidthat improvised bars w«t*e established inupstairs rooms. In a few places the pro-
prietors arc alleged to have established
what is known as the "Kansas speak-
easy," or bUnd pig, consisting of a cir-cular opening in a wooden partition intowhich was fitted a round \u25a0board arranged
to swing about. On each Bide of thoround door was a shelf on which the bar-
tender could serve drinks to the waiterwithout being seen, and, even 1: the polica
had succeeded in getting In, th» y couldnot ii»ve arrested the bartender, as noone could see him. The customer simply
placed his change on the little shelf andthen rapped, at the same time calling
ou.. his order. A moment later the littledoor would swing around and on the shelfof th.-> circular bar the customer wouldfind the desired drink.
Diirks were served all day in the din-

ing rooms of the big Broadway and Fifth,
Avenue hotels, and, although' they wero
sold within the prescribed hours, no at-tempt at interference was made. Noone, however, was permitted to sit down
and order a drink, even though he or-
dered a sandwich at the same time. Tho
hotel proprietors insisted that something
akin to a substantial meal at least boordered.

Even fjin.lj Stores < lo««-.l.

For the first time In many rears the
srloons In the residence section in Upper
fllarlem were all cCosed. Despite the ex-
cise excitement in the city from time to
time the liquor dealers in this section
have* always kept open.

On the Bowery It was exceedingly diffi-
cult to get a drink. The saloonkeepers
were not ready to take chances of ar-
rest, and for the most part kept their
doors locked.

In Brooklyn and other parts of Greater
New York the closing law
observed.

The police also compelled the small
shopkeepers throughout the city to close,
except that the procers and delicatessen
shops were permitted to keep open until
10 o'clock. For the first time In years
the small dry goods shops in the uper
part of the city had their doors locked,
an,] the stationery stores ami news
stands were also compelled to close in
many sections of the city.

In some instances the police even or-
dered the confectionery stores cl<

Seventy-nine arrests for violations of
the txcise law wire made in Manhat-
tan and The Bronx, between the hour
of midnight Saturday and 11 o'clock to-
night. There w<-re in these two l.oroughs
fourteen arrests for violation of other
Sundaj' closing laws.

In Brooklyn the police reported t wenty-

sf-ven nrreats for \iolation of ttm \u25a0

laws; th^-re was one In !: i and
none in Queens. This la a total of 121, as
against 64 last Sunday.
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I Coliseum D&>y §
3 You Are One of Everybody. 5^

Everybody Is Giving ONE S3
DAY'S EARNINGS to the J^^

g New Coliseum -g.
~« Save You Taken the Pledge? g<a
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